
From: Victor Mayor
To: Kimberly Kolner; Carl Osterberg
Cc: Olivia Goodale
Subject: FW: Broughlim
Date: Monday, May 3, 2021 9:57:35 AM

Morning – Just wanted to make sure everyone saw this. 
 
Kim – Are you gong to let him know we acknowledged? 
 
Thanks,
 
 
Will Frohlich
Mayor
P.O. Box 122
Victor, Idaho 83455
Phone: (208) 787-2940
 

From: Tom Gillett <  
Sent: Saturday, May 1, 2021 3:07 PM
To: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com>; Kimberly Kolner <kimberlyk@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: Broughlim
 
Dear Victor Mayor and P&Z Administrator,
 
My wife and I have been coming to this area for 25 years and just a few years ago we were able to
move here … a place we truly love.  We moved here from Gloucester Massachusetts (a city of 30,000
about 40 miles north of Boston and the oldest (it will soon celebrate its 400th anniversary) fishing
village in the United States.)  While there, and supposedly retired, I was asked to assume the role of
Executive Director of an Economic Development group that exclusively served Gloucester.  I found
the opportunities and challenges of that role to be exciting, not easy, but sometimes very rewarding.
 I continue to have a keen interest in City Economic Development and preservation and and based
on that I would like to pass on some comments about what Victor is facing.  Another basis for my
views is based on our experience living in Boulder Colorado in the 1990s.  At that time it was a
wonderful place to live and work … today that has been destroyed.  It would be tragic, if similar to
Jackson, Victor were to loose its soul.
 
First of all I congratulate you on the absolutely excellent ReEnvision Victor plan.  It is the best City
plan I have ever read and it is superbly prepared and reflects the ambiance of Victor and its
challenges.  Too often such planning efforts end up on a shelf some place and their value is never
tapped.  Your plan can be a guide to how to address your critical fundamental challenges:  such as
house prices; traffic; population; jobs; economic well being; etc. 
 
I believe that Victor is currently facing a major decision that will dramatically impact its future … will



Victor be better off or worse if Broulim’s establishes a presence in Victor?  Two quotes from the
recent Teton Valley News definitely caught my attention:
 

“A few conditions Oswald said were non-starters — prohibitions on the sale of
some items such as alcohol, prepared foods, flowers, and pharmaceuticals —
which were originally proposed to protect small downtown Victor businesses
from losing customers.”
Mark Oswald applicant and VP Broulim’s
 
“We’ve heard a lot of negative comments, some positive but predominantly
negative”
Commissioner Matt Thackray

 
"protect small downtown Victor businesses”  This is a wonderful objective.  Many
cities see the opposite of this as their goal.  They want new businesses that replace
established ones.  I commend Victor for this objective and desperately plead that you
do not compromise on this.  Broulim’s does not bring anything new to Victor.  Instead
it brings a large company that will be competing to take customers from several of our
existing downtown stores.  What does our city gain by that?  Driggs’ Broulim’s is only
8 miles away and at 55 miles per hour that takes 8.7 minutes.  
 
“we’ve heard a lot of negative comments, some positive but predominantly negative”
 Some city elected personnel I know like to cater to big businesses that are interested in
establishing a presence in their city.  It is easy to succumb to the pandering of such
companies and let them enter a city.  It is more challenging to take care of a city’s
established businesses first.  It would not be a good sign to  potential new downtown
merchants if they learned that the city had recently granted a new pharmacy to
establish itself in Victor and then not long after that let a much larger competitive
pharmacy into town.
 
I understand that your negotiations are not over with Broulim’s, but the recent trend
of that potential deal is, in my mind, not leading to a good result for Victor.  The
enticement of a few residential properties does not compensate for the negative impact
a Victor Broulim’s will bring to our city.
 
Near the beginning of your ReEnvision Victor plan are “six key values … identified as
priorities by the community is its overall vision for the future.”  Three of those are:

Compact and livable city



Small-business and localized economy
Infilled, active downtown 

Excellent!!!
 
Please know I definitely do not intend my comments to be viewed as critical of the
Victor City government team.  I only want to share my view that Victor is on the brink
of possible disaster similar to Jackson and Boulder.  The loss of Victor's mystique
would be tragic. 
 
Tom Gillett

 



From: Olivia Goodale
To: Carl Osterberg; Kimberly Kolner
Subject: FW: Broulim"s requested rezone
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 1:49:19 PM

Public comment
 

From: Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 1:47 PM
To: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com>; Molly Absolon <mollya@victorcityidaho.com>;
Olivia Goodale <oliviag@victorcityidaho.com>; Emily S <emilys@victorcityidaho.com>; Amy R
<amyr@victorcityidaho.com>; Stacy Hulsing <stacyh@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: FW: Broulim's requested rezone
 
 

 

From: Alice Stevenson 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 1:46:16 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: Broulim's requested rezone

Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
 
I have been following this Broulim’s re-zone request but had not submitted a comment earlier
because I do not live within the City of Victor.  However, since your upcoming decision affects--at a
minimum--all the people who live in the southern half of the county, I have decided that I have a
right to express my thoughts.
 
Although I have empathy for Broulim’s for all they have gone through in this and previous attempts
to establish a grocery store in the Victor area, I firmly believe that their current application does NOT
meet the City’s criteria for a rezone.  I am not familiar enough with the City’s Comp Plan & Code to
comment on some of those criteria for a rezone, but I cannot even imagine how a large grocery
store at that location would "reinforce the existing or planned character of the area,” with a church
next to hit, homes across from it, and a park behind it. Even the commercial businesses on the west
side of this property are small and mostly quiet. Victor may need a large grocery store, but definitely



not in that location. I think the value of the homes on the south side of Center Street would drop if a
large grocery store is built across from them. Furthermore, this property COULD be used according
to the current zoning, and there are proposals waiting in the wings that would use the existing
building and the current zoning.

The City Council is under absolutely no obligation to grant this rezone, no matter what efforts
Broulim’s has gone through to get to this point. The decision must be based on meeting the criteria
for a rezone listed in the City’s code, and it seems pretty clear that at least some of those criteria are
not met. Don’t vote in favor because you feel sorry for Broulim’s or because this has dragged out so
long. Stick to the criteria!

Additionally, I think the historic nature of the former Victor Elementary School is an important
consideration. It is definitely a city and community landmark that it would be a shame to lose. Very
likely that fits into the criteria in areas I’m not familiar enough with, such as the Comprehensive Plan.

Please make your decision based on the established criteria, at least some of which I think this
application quite clearly doesn’t meet.

Sincerely,
 
 
Alice J. Stevenson

Victor, ID  83455

 
 
 

 



From: Olivia Goodale
To: Carl Osterberg
Subject: FW: broulims
Date: Friday, May 14, 2021 10:28:48 AM

 
 

From: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com> 
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 10:27 AM
To: Olivia Goodale <oliviag@victorcityidaho.com>; Kimberly Kolner
<kimberlyk@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: FW: broulims
 
To add to public comment.  Thanks. 
 
Will Frohlich
Mayor
P.O. Box 122
Victor, Idaho 83455
Phone: (208) 787-2940
 

From: Brian Close  
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 9:51 AM
To: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: broulims
 
Hi Mayor Frohlich,
 
I am writing to you today to express my opposition for a Broulims coming to Victor.  I am opposed to
this project for a number of reasons and I've expressed my concerns to the city planner and it is of
great disappointment to hear that this project is still moving forward.  So, I am moving further up the
food chain with my concerns and I am prepared to email you on a weekly basis with these
concerns until the project is deemed unnecessary.
 
First, even if Victor needed a Broulims and Broulims was a decent store (neither are true) the center
of town is not the place to build a huge grocery store.  The impacts of traffic, parking and the
eyesore of a huge building are not things that Victor is set up to handle.  Victor is a quaint , small
town and as a taxpaying homeowner, I would like it to stay that way.  
 
Second, plain and simple Broulims is a terrible store.  Their prices are too high, their produce is
subpar and they aren't open on Sundays.  I am aware that Victor would ask them to be open on
Sundays if the store opens, but that doesn't change my first two points.  Please don't approve this
project!
 
Third, there is a perfectly fine Broulims 8 miles down the road in Driggs.  Why do we need another



one?  There are also three large grocery stores 25 miles away in Jackson.  These, as well as the Victor
Valley Market provide the citizens of Victor ample opportunities to grocery shop without needing a
Broulims in Victor.  
 
So, it is for these reasons that I ask you to please stop moving forward with this project.  I am sure
that I am not alone with my feelings and as an elected official, I ask you to please listen to the people
of Victor and deny the Broulims.
 
Thank you for your time.
 
Victor Resident against Broulims,
 
Brian Close



From: Olivia Goodale
To: Carl Osterberg
Subject: FW: Do the right thing for the city and approve Broulims
Date: Wednesday, May 5, 2021 8:42:30 AM

Public comment, could you please let him know the date of the hearing?
 
Thanks!
 

From: Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:32 PM
To: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com>; Molly Absolon <mollya@victorcityidaho.com>;
Olivia Goodale <oliviag@victorcityidaho.com>; Emily S <emilys@victorcityidaho.com>; Amy R
<amyr@victorcityidaho.com>; Stacy Hulsing <stacyh@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: FW: Do the right thing for the city and approve Broulims
 
 

 

________________________________________
From: Landon Kaufman 
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:31:57 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Victor City Council
Subject: Do the right thing for the city and approve Broulims

Dear Mayor and members of the city council, it is my understanding that the P& Z has voted in favor of Broulims,
and their proposed project in Victor. Let’s face it, Victor is growing, and we all know that. I do not see this project in
anyway being a detriment to Victor Valley market. Those patrons that are currently shopping there, will still
continue to shop there.

The sales tax revenue that the Broulims store would generate for the city of Victor is huge, and I believe that we all
know that. Just imagine what the city of Victor could do with those kinds of funds coming in. That would be a huge
economic shot in the arm.

I would also urge you to give some consideration to not requiring that Broulims be open on Sunday, as I do not
believe that it is the right of the city to tell a business what their business hours will be.



We need this in Victor, as Victor Valley market cannot meet the needs of every member of this community. I want
them to be successful as well, and I strongly believe that they will continue to be successful. Competition Can be,
and is a good thing.

So I urge you to do the right thing, for everyone in the city of Victor, and give your vote of approval and support to
the Broulims project. The thoughts and views that I share with you are strictly mine as a citizen of this great
community.  Please advise me as to when the city Council will be taking this issue up, as I would like to be there to
show my support for this project.

Thank you for your time.

Landon Kaufman



From: Olivia Goodale
To: Carl Osterberg; Kimberly Kolner
Subject: FW: VES Rezone request comments
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 2:14:23 PM

Public comment
 

From: Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 2:10 PM
To: Victor Mayor <mayor@victorcityidaho.com>; Molly Absolon <mollya@victorcityidaho.com>;
Olivia Goodale <oliviag@victorcityidaho.com>; Emily S <emilys@victorcityidaho.com>; Amy R
<amyr@victorcityidaho.com>; Stacy Hulsing <stacyh@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: FW: VES Rezone request comments
 
 

 

From: Johanna Wildnauer 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 2:09:11 PM (UTC-07:00) Mountain Time (US & Canada)
To: Victor City Council <council@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: VES Rezone request comments

Hi Victor City Council,
I am writing to voice my concern regarding the requested rezone of the old VES property. My
concern is losing a historical old building in a relatively quiet, residential area of Victor and
potentially replacing it with something that would likely cause light, noise and traffic pollution to the
surrounding area. One only needs to drive around the back of any grocery store and realize how 
littered and unkept it is as well as how busy the area is with constant trucks idling and deliveries
being made. I don't feel this rezone would do any favors to the small downtown of Victor,
particularly the surrounding residential neighbors. I worry that Agate and other side streets would
have increased vehicle traffic, especially commercial trucks and vans. I think this would negatively
impact a large portion of Victor that lies East of Main street.
 
Thank you for taking the time to consider all aspects of this contentious issue.
 
Johanna Wildnauer



From: Mara 4729
To: Carl Osterberg
Subject: FW: Victor School Re-zone Property: NO BROULIM"S
Date: Wednesday, May 19, 2021 1:36:49 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

I feel the need to speak out a second time to voice my now extreme opposition to the plan to allow

Broulim’s to build a 2nd store site in Victor. I am angry & disheartened that the voices of our valley
are not being respected. I do not comprehend how this project can proceed, when most community
members are in opposition to the rezoning for Broulim’s.  

The Commission of course has heard the arguments. Does another Broulim’s really benefit our Teton
community, especially when there are other bids that would far better enhance the culture of
Victor? Why would we opt to destroy a historic landmark – the Victor Elementary School? Why is
another grocery store the best option, especially one that in serving it’s religious constraints denies
tourists and residents access to store openings on Sunday, has additional limitations as well, and
creates a virtual monopoly??  This is truly unfair to the Teton Valley community on so many levels.
Where is the conscience of The City of Victor Planning & Zoning Commission's membership? Where
is the responsibility to act on behalf of it’s constituents’ wishes?

Is it the money that is such a priority? Is it some internal protection of the Broulim’s franchise? Is it
some other reason? I truly am trying to understand how supporting Broulim’s continues to persist
when there are so many logical arguments against it. I would greatly like to have the reasons for
proceeding with this proposal explained and how it will be for the benefit of the people of Teton
Valley.

 
Respectfully, Mara Brannon
 

 

From: Carl Osterberg <planner@victorcityidaho.com> 
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2021 8:28 AM
To: Mara 4729 
Subject: RE: Victor School Re-zone Property
 
Hi Mara,
 
Thank you for your public comment. I have added it to the file and will include it with the items given
to the planning commission prior to their hearing.
 
Thanks again.
 

____________________________________________________________________________
___
Carl Osterberg



Planner
Planner@victorcityidaho.com
Office 208-787-2940 Ext. 8 | Fax 208-787-2357
 
City of Victor | Planning Department
Unit 101, 10 South Main Street
P.O. Box 122
Victor, Idaho 83455
www.victorcityidaho.com | Facebook
 
Public Disclosure: This email may be made available to the public through a records request.
 
City Hall Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MST
Friday: 8:30 am to 12:00 pm MST

 

From: Mara 4729  
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2021 4:39 PM
To: Carl Osterberg <planner@victorcityidaho.com>
Subject: Victor School Re-zone Property
 

I  would like to express my opposition to any rezoning that would permit Broulim’s to establish a 2nd

store in our Teton Valley.
 
Regardless of whether one view’s the current Driggs Broulim’s in a favorable light or not, our
community deserves to have choices and competition, as well as one store that is more reflective of
standard business practices such as being open on Sundays. If the space must go for commercial use,
 please REJECT Broulim’s bid regardless.
 
My honest preference is that we use the space for the re-Envision Victor Project.  The potential
value to our community, lifestyle-wise and economically, far outweighs the short-term financial
benefit of Broulim’s $600k bid. Please vote FOR Victor & Teton Valley!
 
Regards, Mara Brannon
 

Victor, ID  83455
 




